RJ Motorsports was recently host to The Rockstar Energy Drink
Motocross Nationals and the event was a huge success! Our hats go
off to the organizers of the weekend as spectators and riders alike
enjoyed the great event. Riders from the Bailey Motorsports
Snowcross Team were there among the competitors having an
awesome time ripping around the track on Saturday!
Mother Nature decided to give us the rain that the area really needed
for so long on Saturday - and it made the track very wet and challenging as the rain kept coming down on and
off all day.
We had our trailers and promotional areas set up near the stands, and
we had an incredible number of visitors thru the booth areas over the
entire weekend. A big hit this weekend in the Bailey team area was
definitely the Yeti Snowbike by Flybyu Motorsports! Check them out to
get your Snowbike kits, parts and accessories and come race the CSRA
this winter!
Bailey Pro Snowcross rider Stale Eggen may have been covered in mud
from head to toe but he had a great time riding in the conditions on
Saturday! He commented that he,
“Finally got the feeling of being on the starting line again. This weekend I signed up for the CMRC race
in Barrie to race the Mx1 intermediate class on Saturday. In the first race I didn't have the best start
but was able to find some clean lines and passed a lot of guys in the first lap. In the second lap I was
right behind the leader and was looking for an opening to pass him through the whole race but
couldn't find the right spot so I actually ended up crashing
after a jump. I got back up but had lost one spot so ended
up 3rd in that race.
It was raining the hole race and the Scott goggles kept my
vision as clear as possible and my deft family gloves didn't
lose the grip of the handlebars after the crash so the need a
huge thanks because it was nasty out there!
Second Moto I got the holeshot and was holding the lead
for a couple laps. Then I did a small mistake in a corner so
the guy behind me passed me. I couldn't find the way to pass him back so I finished second. Overall I
also finished second so I'm really happy about that, and I could tell that after the race that my
endurance is on the right way for the season! Only a couple more months left and I will be back on my
ski doo ready for an interesting season! Really looking forward to it and I'm going to be in the best
shape than ever so this will be fun! Can't thank my team and sponsors enough for this opportunity!”

Ryan Hunt is absolutely stoked about riding in the Snowcross Pro Lite class this season with the CSRA and at
Duluth with ISOC. After the races he noted that,
“Going into RJ's with no expectations other than to have fun is a great feeling, especially because it's a
nice change from the mental game for Snowcross. I haven't been on a bike for too long so I'm still not
as fast as I would want to be but it's still lots of fun riding around trying to
push myself to be faster each lap. I was signed up for MX2 beginner and
MX3 beginner, riding my new Yamaha 250f I was a lot more comfortable
than what I was on my YZ 125! Feeling good I had an awesome ride in my
first race and had a nice battle with one rider! Second race went even
better I got an okay start but made my way through the pack and had a
great ride feeling good the whole race. I can't tell what I placed, but it was
lots of fun. Half way through the day, the weather decided to not
cooperate with us and it rained a ton! The track was a mud pit but I still
went out and had fun, after I pulled the hole shot I crashed a few times but
over all a great weekend for the team on the track and for the exposure in
the pits! Thanks to all our sponsors helping us out , VP, Amsoil, Team LTD,
Flybyu Motorsports, Troy Lee, Scott, Deft Family, St Onge Recreation,
Clean Media.”

Shawn Marinoff, also a Bailey Motorsports Team rider had a really great result in the mud on Saturday placing
2nd in the Vet Masters Class! Awesome riding Shawn! On the racing on Saturday Shawn had to say that,
“"My weekend at the RJ'S MX national weekend was amazing. I rode the vet masters class which was a
step in the right direction for me. Coming into the weekend I had done a lot of riding to prepare myself
for the sand. Saturday was race day and I had a decent first moto and finished a solid 3rd. Second moto
was a whole different story as the rain had come down and turned the track into an absolute mud pit
but I put my head down and Soldiered onto a 2nd place finish despite having a fall in a corner and
fighting arm pump. Overall I had an awesome day of racing. I'd like to give a big thank you to all of our
amazing sponsors that stand behind us all at Bailey Motorsports. Thank you. "

As the skies cleared the
spectators came out in droves to
see the pros on the track on
Sunday, and were blessed with
really incredible weather and

track conditions. The riders and team of Bailey Motorsports were among the crowds taking in the awesome
show.

Again on Sunday we had a really great number of visitors to our booth and trailer areas. Thanks to everyone
who came out and stopped by to say hi and learn more about our team and sponsors!
Thanks once again to all of our amazing
sponsors for helping make our seasons
possible.
Be sure to drop by our booth area to say
hi at the upcoming Toronto
International ATV & Powersports Show
this coming October!
Be sure to take advantage of the money
savings coupon for $3 off of your
admission. Hope to see you there!

